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one-half cord per acre per year or less. Typically, the trees are short and crookell

in bole.The low cubic content per stem, the highly variable species mix from stand tll
stand and even from site to site within stands, and the low volume per acre all
combine to raise harvest costs. However, there are some advantages. The re-
source is distributed throughout the southern pinery and is available near many
potential consumers. Because the volumes are substantial, they can supply ;1
market of almost any realizable size-and at a variety of locations. A supply will
always exist because on many sites hardwoods replace southern pines in natur;11
succession, and certain sites, such as areas bordering intermittent streams in
uplands, will remain in hardwoods for environmental reasons. Stumpage cost i~
low, so much of the final product value is left for harvest and manufacture. New
industries based on these hardwoods can be located in depressed rural area~
where labor is readily available, and local communities are frequently eager tll
help establish plants. Finally. factories utilizing these hardwoods can be energy

self-sufficient (Barber 1975).Improved utilization of hardwoods from all sites should hasten the time whcII
wood production can be maximized by concentrating hardwood management l)11

sites best suited for hardwoods and pine production on lands best suited for pines,
Hardwood sites intermingled with pine lands will permit a desirable pattern 01

diversity in most areas. Moreover, substantial acreages suitable for high produl:
tion of either hardwoods or pine are available. These lands can be allocated III
either species group as needed to balance demands, not only for industrial WOtKI
'products. but for wildlife habitat, recreational areas. visually pleasing landscapc~.

and water management.
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Pine-site hardwoods are small. Of volume in trees 5 inches and larger in dbh,

nearly half (46%) is in trees 5.0 to 10.9 inches in diameter, about 29% in trec:,
measuring 11.0 to 14.9 inches in dbh, and only 25% is in trees 15.0 inches 'II
larger in diameter (Murphy and Knight 1974). Stems of these trees taper ab<)1I1

1l/4 inches per 8 feet of stem length.Stembark of 6-inch trees of the eleven oaks averages about 20% of the weight
of the stemwood; the eleven non-oaks have a lower percentage of stem-bark-
about 15% of stemwood (oven-dry basis) in 6-inch trees. Larger trees have ;1
smaller percentage of bark. Weighted by species volume, average stembark C'111
tent is 13.5% of above-ground biomass of 6-inch trees, foliage excepted. Stembal~
of these trees ranges in specific gravity from 0.34 in winged elm to 0.64 in blal"~
jack and northern red oak, with weighted average of 0.507 (based on oven~"\
and green volume). Stembark moisture content averages 70.4% (weighted ll..\

basis).In trees measuring 6 inches dbh, stemwood specific gravity based on oven-tl..\
weight and green volume ranges from 0.40 in yellow-poplar to 0.67 in post O:I~
weighted average for all the species is 0.569. Density of stemwood (weighll',i
oven-dry basis), therefore, averages 35.5 pounds per cubic foot. Sweetgum h;I'
the highest moisture content at 120.4% of oven-dry weight and green ash III,'
lowest at 47.4%; weighted average for stemwood of all the species is 79.3%.
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MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Mechanical properties of some of the woods are exceptional. Nine species
(including five oaks and hickories: Carya glabra (Mill.) Sweet, C. tomentosa
Nutt., C. ovata (Mill.) K. Koch, and C. laciniosa (Michx. f.) Loud.) have mod-
ulus of elasticity values higher than the average for loblolly pine (Pinus taeda
L.}-a premium structural wood, as follows at wood moisture content of 12%
(Bendtsen and Ethington 1975):

supply
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LAND BASE AND MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES

I n addition to earning an acceptable profit on the required investment-as well
II!' providing needed products-a major purpose of the proposed general solution
i!' systematic and large-scale rehabilitation of portions of the southern pinery
invaded by slow-growing hardwoods that are, by most standards, unmerchanta-
hie. A major obstacle to such rehabilitation is the cost of site preparation and
replanting-commonly in excess of$l00 per acre. The proposed solution calls for
Ihe landowner-after having sold and removed his merchantable southern pine-
10 trade the residual stumpage in hardwoods of all sizes, plus cull and small
unmerchantable pines, in return for preparation and planting of his acres. Under
Ihi~ plan, a new forest can be established at no cost to the landowner. Species
composition will be based on the landowner's needs as determined by environ-
mental, silviculturaJ, and economic analyses. (See Koch 1980 for one such pre-
.cription.) By nature of the harvesting and site preparation procedures, tracts as
,mall as 40 acres can be rehabilitated.

The enterprise contemplated will clear (harvest), site-prepare, and plant 25,{XM)
acres annually. Each acre considered for rehabilitation will have an average
Qhove-ground biomass (predominantly hardwood) of about 17.4 tons, oven-dry
hll~is, or 31 tons on a green-weight basis. Virtually all of such acreage is presently
considered economically inoperable by usual utilization procedures.

eetgum'
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FIG. 3. Fabricated joist available in long lengths, to order. (Right) The webs are ftakeboard and
the ftanges are parallel-laminated rotary-peeled hardwood veneer of high modulus of elasticity. For
this analysis, a 7/.a-inch-thick web with tapered edges has been utilized. (Left) Fabricated joist size,!
to compete with a 2- by 100inch solid wood joist. (Drawing adapted from Woodson 1981.)

~-::."' ~

~
---

-~~-

. Trees 5 inches in dbh and larger will be felled, delimbed, and topped for
tree-length transport to the mill. These tree stems will yield about 490 cu ft
of wood per acre, of which about 40% (196 cu ft) will be in stems with butt
diameters smaller than 9117. inches inside bark. Of the stems with butt di-
ameter inside bark 9117. inches and larger, about half their volume can be
bucked into 52-inch veneer bolts with small-end diameter inside bark of 8
inches or larger.

. All residual wood, including tops and branches severed from the harvested
trees and all above-ground portions of smaller trees and culls left standing,
will be harvested with swathe-felling mobile chippers (Fig. 4). Of the 417 cu
ft of residual wood and bark available per acre, about 80%, or 334 cu ft will
be delivered to the mill. Of this, half (167 cu ft) will go to the fuel pile and
half will be flaked for use in cores of structural panels.

Total volume from the 25,000 acres harvested annually and delivered to the mill
will therefore be about as shown in Table 5. Contractors should be able to harvest
this wood and bark in the manner described and deliver it to the mill at a price

I--
FIG. 4. For the harvesting schedule proposed a swathe-felling mobile chipper is required that will

retrieve about 10 tons, green basis, of forest residual chips from the average acre at a cost delivered
to the mill not in excess of $19 per ton. (Top) Drawing after Koch and Savage (1980). (Bottom}
Commercial prototype.
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from ~-inch to I-inch; average thickness is -¥4-inch. These decorative plywOO(f
panels are intended for residential and industrial furniture and fixtures, cut-to-
size as needed. The plywood manufacturing line operates 240 days per year, two
shifts per day.
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fore discharges about 21 flitches in 8 h. This press line operates 240 days
year, three shifts per day. Such parallel-laminated veneer should have
modulus of elasticity of 1,800,000 psi or more, and modulus of rupture of
12,500 psi (Woodson 1981).

Structural ftakeboard manufacture
Flakes are produced on three classes of machines, for two purposes,

(totaling 256,776 tons per year, oven-dry weight basis):
-- (I AND BARK

"111,265
'1I;3~Machine, wood type, and Bake tonnage Purpose and dimensions

One round-up lathe (Fig. 5) for veneer logs Face-layer flakes 3 inches long
(9,785 tons) and 0.015 inch thick (Fig. 6)

Three disk flakers (Fig. 7) for small Face-layer flakes 3 inches long
roundwood (159,442 tons) and 0.015 inch thick and

core-layer flakes 3 inches long
and 0.025 inch thick

Two ring flakers (Fig. 8) for chips Core-layer flakes about 3 inches
(87 ,549 tons) long and 0.025 inch thick

11(;,9. Simplified annual overall n

"rl~hl basis.

Fal

rhe veneer ftitches are 50
p;,rallel-laminated. They are a
tlple straight-line rip saw to pr
J'rcceding the rip saws, a ba
IIII"eeding panel machines 25 I
;11 the top and ~inch wide at
.:rllove centered on each 1.75
rIp saws, 25 vertical router ~
Io:rooves in a sinusoidal patter
;llld pitch of 24 inches. The g
Ihe dado cutters, are designec
thick, ftakeboard web machil
measuring l/4-inch thick at tht
webs need be only %-inch tt

vative.)

Wood to be flaked on the round-up lathe and on the disk ftakers is sorted
specific-gravity class prior to flaking, dried by specific-gravity class, and
separately as follows: face flakes of (1) high density and (2) low density, and core
flakes of (3) high density, and (4) low density. Two driers are used, one for
flakes and one for core flakes. Output of of mixed-density flakes from the two
ring ftakers is routed to the core-flake dryer along with core flakes of specified
density from one of the disk ftakers.

The dry flakes are screened before they are routed to their respective storage
bins. Oversize flakes are circulated through a re-ftaker to reduce their size,
fines are removed for fuel. From dry storage bins holding high- and
wood, flakes are metered and mixed in equal proportions, blended with
resin, and formed into three-layer mats comprised of two face layers of 0.015-
inch-thick flakes 3 inches long and one core layer of 0.025-inch flakes 3 inches
long. Flakes are randomly oriented in all layers, but the forming heads can be '
adjusted to lay down face and core flakes oriented at right angles if the market
so demands. Flakeboards can be pressed in thicknesses of %- to ¥4-inch, but
most are produced 7/t,-inch thick at a density (oven-dry basis) of about 44.5
pounds per cubic foot.

The formed mat is automatically loaded and unloaded from a 16-0pening hot
press with 8- x 24-foot platens. The pressed panels are passed through a blister
detector, trimmed to sizes specified by customers, automatically stacked, and
moved to the shipping dock by front-end loader. The ftakeboard forming line,
press, and trim line operates 324 days per year, three shifts per day.

Panels produced in this manner from a typical mixture of southern hardwoods
should have average modulus of elasticity of about 650,(KX) psi, modulus of rup-
ture of about 4,700 psi (Hse et al. 1975), and linear expansion of less than 0.10%
when subjected to a change from 50 to ~ relative humidity.

! The assembly concept described
( 1110 Suchsland, Michigan State Un"
;Ire under intensive evaluation in sev

Illarket tests appear favorable.
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MATERIALS BALANCE

To construct a simplified materials balance (Fig. 9), it is first necessary III
tabulate product densities (Table 6) and to graph materials balances for production
of green veneer (Fig. 10), plywood (Fig. II), parallel-laminated veneer for joi!il
flanges (Fig. 12), ftakeboard (Fig. 13), and fabricated joists (Fig. 14).

From Fig. 9, it is seen that 398,265 tons of wood and bark (oven-dry basi~)
enter the plant annually to produce 20,191 tons of fabricated joists, 208,688 ton~
of ftakeboard sheathing and decking, and 16,298 tons of decorative plywooc.l.
Total product yield is therefore 245,177 tons or 61.6% of the weight of wood anu
bark entering the plant. Resins and wax consumed annually total 15,098 tons.

Additionally, 168,186 tons of fuel (oven-dry basis) containing about 2.7 X 10'"
Btu are available annually to generate electrical power and heat energy; this is
slightly more than the 2.5 x 1012 Btu required annually to operate the plant (nol
including harvest and wood transport).

Through use of product densities shown in Table 6, product tonnages anu
measures can be computed as follows:
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TOTAL

Investment

For this analysis. it is assumed that the enterprise owns no forest land and
therefore has no forest investment. As harvesting, wood transport. and planting
will be done through contractors, investment in woods equipment will be minimal.

The major investment is in the wood receiving yard serviced by a portal crane.
merchandising deck. drum debarker. wood-burning power plant, and ftakeboard
plant capable of producing over 300 million square feet (~-inch basis) of structurul
ftakeboard annually. Capital investment for this facility is estimated at $33 million.

Investments in other necessary processing lines are estimated as follows:

Facility Investment
hese estimates are appr(

'11 a site-specific basis.

All income from the en
Ictured; net annual sale~
\ws:

Dollars
Green-veneer line 7,(XX),(XX)
Veneer dryer and nondestructive test setup for modulus of elasticity 2,(XX),(XX)
Plywood assembly line with hot press 4,(XX),(XX)
Press line for manufacture of parallel-laminated-veneer joist flanges 2,(XX),(XX)
Line to fabricate joists 2,(XX),(XX)
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A"oduct and computation (based on oven-dry weight) Net annual saieC'i

Dollars

41,737,600
6,519,200

12,114,600

60,371,400

flakeboard sheathing and decking 208,688 tons x $200/ton
Decorative plywood 16,298 tons x $400/ton
Fabricated joists 20,191 tons x $600/ton

TOTAL

Profit
Net annual profit before income taxes is estimated at 520,371,400, i.e..

5~,371,400 net sales less $40 million costs. This amounts to 40.7% return on the
$50 million investment and 33.7% return on sales.

If cost of purchased wood increased to 521 per green ton delivered to the mill
instead of $19, annual costs would rise 51,454,862. Should acres available for
harvest contain less wood per acre than planned, so that 35 ,~instead of 25,<m
acres-must be harvested and planted per year, costs would rise 5280,(XX). Ir
product prices were to drop 10% to $180, $3~, and $540 per oven-dry ton, annual
revenue would decrease by $6,037,140. If all of these developments occurred
simultaneously, net annual income would still amount to 25.2% of investment.
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